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THINKS CANADA 
ACCEPTED W^SHttS

munlsls and troops àre now put at 150 
on Both sides.
.Ueutenant Buechner, the well-known 

Oerinan aviator who was credited with 
iortjr victories in the air during the •war, 
was pilot down and killed during the
fighting.

259 
Days’ 
Nursing

PROBE DISMISSAL
OF FOUR PROFESSORS YORK COUNTY

AND SUBURBS a hot 
grill, 
HAS, i

IN’S HATS
Sk. for EASTER

t

Qpen^ng^iry Regarding Action 
by Saskatchewan University

Communist Force Defeated.
Coburg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, March 23. 

—A heavy defeat has been inflicted on 
the communist forces, who lost more 
than one thousand killed, according to 
the Reichewehr commander In this re
gion.

.-TU. il $.
RODEN BRANCH, G.W.V.A., 
GIVE SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

—&Éâitu)
tinder the ‘auspices],'of the#

Branch, G.W.VjÀ., a grand co 
held in Glassié:Hall, corner o. 
wood aveniieand, East’Gerraksd street, 
last night. George Moore, president, 
oqcupied the chair. Capt. Joe Thomp
son, M.L.A., in a brief speech con
gratulated the members, of the brand} 
fry thelfi virility send lirgq membef-_ 
amp,, and- Urged them id- “carry ofar’ 
the good work. The speaker paid a 
tribute to thér military band affiliated 
with the. branch, and Bandmaster W. 
Golds irifth, who, he was proud to say, 
served in his battalion overseas. The 
following artists contributed- to tin

First Lord of Admiralty Re- 
j... plies to Question in 

British House.

. Governors. -
The Relchswehr had 19 killed and 

0! wounded, while nine are missing.
Heavy Fighting at Wesel.

Copenhagen, March 23.—Regarding the 
situation at Wesel a special Berlin des
patch pays that six thousand regular* 
'ylthin the fortress are besieged by 25.000 
•Spartacans. The troops are using 
Mfeavy guns, but have nevertheless failed 
to break the siege.

A reliable summary of the red develop
ments in the Huhr^Baein was received 
today. A strike was started at Essen 
March }3 by the Majority Socialists, the 
Independents, the Communists and the 
Christian Union,

With the fall of tne Kapp government, 
the Communists proclaimed a soviet gov
ernment, causing a split in the strike, in 
which the centre. Majority Socialists and 
Democrats opposed the Communists, 
Spartacans and Indepehdents.

The Communists had stored in Dort
mund 13,000 rifles and machine guns, and 
their leader, Otto Meindorf, who was re
leased from pr *n, to which he had 
been sentenced for one year for activi
ties in the Spartncan trouble In Dussel
dorf, took charge of the movement.

The Coinmunuists almost annihilated 
the Reichswehr regiment and secured an 
armored train and arms. The command- 
dr j)f the regiment, Captain Lichtschlag, 
committed suicide.
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Saskatoon» Sask., March 28.—Pre- 
Of documentary evidence

th-U;
toll atDineen’s

140 Yonge

mi\1 eentment
occupied the whole of the day of the 
probe started today Into the dismissal 
of four professors by .the board of 
governors of Saskatchewan 
aity last August. Mr. Justice New-, 
lands, Mr. Justice Taylor, and Mr. 
Justice pmbiiry of 6h 
bench, in yje qapac^t; 
presiding in the trial, which, it is 
pected, will lapt for six days, 
sessions will 3ca#t on Wednesday.

Mr. Justice jNewlands, early in' the 
proceedings, ruled the inquiry was not 
to place the onus of justification for 
dismissal upon the governors, but to 
hear all the :evidence relative to the 
issqe, aiyi this without adhering too 
closely td legâl formality. The 
sel- for the professors contended the 
court had been constituted

Hi ••recentepi- 
dayS^nurs- 

ing was done voluntarily by 
Salvation Army cadets. 215 
days under direction of city 

* nurses. 32 days at the Cot
tage hospital. 12 days at 
private homes.

N addition, two cadets 
- were on “Flu” duty fif

teen days at our Bloor Street 
Maternity Hospital.

rTl0 be-.able to serve God 
1 and our fellowmen in 

great emergencies is one of 
our .blessed privileges.

iURING
demieD .

ElLondon, March 23.—In the house of 
commons today, replying to the ques
tion as to whether It was' true that 
the Canadian authorities had decided 
to close the two dockyards at Halifax 
and Esquimau, and had declined the 
offer of two warships from the British 
admiralty, as a result of the report by 
Admiral'JéUidoe, tlie first Jord of the 
admiralty said he had no information 
that Canada bad declined the offer of 
the warships. On the contrary, his 
impression was that Canady had prac
tically accepted the offer, - tie did not 
know that the dockyards-. had been 
closed, but would make an enquiry. He 
added that Admiral Jellicoe’s services 
on his recent tour had been of im
mense value, and he hoped that great 
good would accrue to the empire in 
the promotion of increased co-opera
tion between Great Britain and the 
dominions.

On financial votes and resolutions 
for the navy and army, many subjects 
were raised, including the murder of 
the lord mayor of Cork, regarding 
Which Mr. T. P. O’Connor took occa
sion to state that the explanation, by 
the military after the murder disposed 
of his suggestion of the previous dav. 
and did the officer concerned great 
credit.
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ii Ae cour.L of King’s 
tiy of "visitor” are

mex- 
Nlght' E arc dealers in 

exclusive hat s.
We are sole 

agents for the greatest 
line of English and Amer
ican makes-—We are Can
adian representatives for 

' Henry Heath of London, 
England,, maker to His 
Majesty the King, and we 
keep in stock also hats 
made by Christy & Co. 
and Tress & Co. of Lon
don, England.

English Hats, $6.00, 
$8.00 and $10.00.

Stetson Hats, $8.00, 
$10.00 and $12.00.

Hats made in Canada, 
$2.95, $3.95 and $5.00.

\7,

I \ex-
/cellent program: .Jdiss E. Snowden, 

Mrs. Bland, Miss Turley, Miss D. Bats- 
. ford,- Mil* Ivy ^nbwden, J. Gibbs, con

jurer, and W. Bennett. A special fea
ture of tKe program was the several 
selections contributed in masterly style 
by the East York Military Band, under 
the baton of W. Goldsmith, rounds of 
applause greeting each number. A 
clever turn was given by the pupils of 
V alentine West—Master Fowke,Master 
Cyril Everett and Miss D. Pratt— 
whose pianoforte solos were 
tionally clever.

The proceeds will be demoted.to the 
branch, funds, 
audience.

n / .coun-

on the
strength of^a writ of mandamus, but 

this •Mr.’jTusrtica; Newlands replied 
that the ooürt wae merely acting in 
the capacity of" ’’visitor,” which the 
wide powers vested in the lieutenant- 
governor of the province as regal 

•representative. f,
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A WAVE OF BOLSHEVISM6.0.1, DEMANDS The Salvation

PBOBE ABOUT LAIS „ „1 308 Citadels
and Institutions 
in this Territory.
—use them!

•f "There was a capacity VGerman General Has to Face Concen
tration of Big Red Armies. ■'Jv

PRICE OF HOUSES UP
IN EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

London, March 23.—Mathias Erz- 
berger, the former German 
minister and vice chancellor, has ar
rived at Amsterdam, according to a 
Rotterdam despatch to The London 
Times. The Bolshevik wave, adds the 
correspondent, is flowing 
greater part of Germany. Gen. Wat- 
ter, commander of the government 
forces in west Germany, has to face 
the attacks of the great Red armies 
concentrated near Munster and Wesel 
and may have to fight a battle deci
sive for Germany's future.

It appears that the Ebert

-T
flnance

The minister of war assured a 
questioner that there was no inten
tion of abolishing the kilt in Scottish 
regiments. He also said that a com
mittee was arranging for an issue of 
battle name clasps for about ten out
standing engagements in France, and 
two or three in other theatres of war. 
There would be between six and sev-

issuo

I,,„T.he P1'1?68 of houaes are still rising 
in the Earlscourt district, for one house

was asked for yesterday. A similar 
house before the war could have been 
purchased for $4000. Sellars ave is 
midway between St. Clair and Fair- 
bank and about a mile from the car 
price8* There are 30 buyers at this

The Salvation Army Boy Guides and 
Scouts were out hiking yesterday af- 

not ternoon unijer their scountmaster En
sign Percy Parsons. The troupe num
bers about eighty and new members 
are joining up every week. Some of 
the boys are also juvenile members of 
the Sal va .ion Army songsters and the 
band, all under the leadership of 
Bandmaster Jones.

(Continued from Page 1.)
In which the land settlement question 
wï» discussed- from every point ot 
view. The amendment took the ad
ministration ' of the land settlement 
act severely to task and called for an 
investigation and the reorganization 
of,the central board of the administra
tion.

I his amendment was finally adopt
ed after the defeat of an amendment 
to Ihc amendment which had been 
piled up behind it. D.scupsion became 
very involved,! delegates rising to dis
cuss the resolution and the amendment 
and the amendment to the amendment 
indiscriminately? 
amendment Mr. 
contrary to promises made to the sol
diers in the trenches, the government 
h.a.i not actually given them much 
greater privileges regaiding land set
tlement than have been accorded to 
the .lowest type of foreigners in this

fiover the

t

Imembers of the forces, that expenses 
attached to attending medical boards 
be defrayed, that v ■ ratio of dis
ability be fixed at one year, that steps 
be taken to eliminate ■ delay* in pay
ment of supplementary iinnerial pen
sions, and that similar pensions and 
allwoances be 'granted dependents of 
those soldiers who died subsequent to 
discharge for ten years.
. It was the unanimous opiaion of the 
delegates that the country was able 
to equalize pensions upward, raising 
the private soldier’s pension scale to 
that of officers.

Comrade J.' H. Rawlinson of Toron
to, a blind delegate, deeply Impressed 
the convention by asking If It, 
right that his éye* were wortti only 
$600 while a brigadier-general’s eyes 
were considered

en million- medals and their 
would take three or four years.

.The army and air force bill- and 
consolidation funds bill were read a 
first time and coal emergency bill 
was given third reading after a keen 
discussion.

In the house of lords the Duke of 
Devonshire signed the roll and took 

»his seat for the first time in this par
liament. He was warmly greeted.

The war emergency laws continu
ance bill went thru committee stage.

govern
ment Is offering great concessions to 
the Spartacans, in order to save the 
situation, which is endangered 
only in the west, but in the

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD. sol
£' 140 Yonge St., Toronto.. ,, east,

where Kapp s troops are still under 
arms. It is believed that General Lud- 
endorff is still active behind the 
Kappists.

The latest reports show that Presi
dent Ebert's position is unstable.

In proposing the 
Dace declared that ^DIAMONDS

CAS« OB CREDIT. 
B« sure and eee ear 

stock, as we guaraa- 
tee'to save you money.' 

• JACOBS BROS 
Diamond Importera 

IS Yonge Arcada 
” Toronto.

VSIX WEEKS’ TRIP FOR 
NEWCASTLE UNITED .X

in some instances leases have been 
repurchased by the owners at fancy 
?^FeB ,\nd the «une stores rerented at
riCLtheaarn0u.nt paId by the former 

tenant. Several

German Dirigible Captured
With Rubles Printed in, BerlinHAMILTON The Dominion of Canada Football As

sociation is in receipt of a letter from 
"Con” Jones, who is representing them 
in the old country, stating that if the 
proposed tour of Newcastle United could
be accomplished in __
would be delighted to accept the in
vitation to tour Canada during the 

| ing summer. After consultation with 
President Guthrie, Secretary Spencer is 
taking a vote of his council by wire tq
«•certain if they are in favor of thiiL __
The tour could be accomplished, but -the M„ i r /-xrr. » ». I
schedule would have to be curtailed! end Number -OI VlllCCrS ot V6V- | 
this would mean that instead off eigb- l o • , , —
teen games being played, as proposed, -airy rrisoner, and Commit*
notj more than ten could be played. A , . . . . — .

sitesriiuarwM* =?- tee oys6°B <>»«*•.,.Winnipeg, Calgary. VanoobvdK ,TT®^a, ^-------- / . ,
Winnipeg, Toronto, ILinillton Ottawa Berlin, March 23.—Insurgents have-4. -5- >» “• |

1 ---------.■%, , , . ' sÇl>le«fldiK, cagltaT of the province |jf
Liquc/ a Shipped SOhJeawlg'Holstein, according to '*
FrnnJfsn») s- , ;4^'<iP*tch received 'here. A number of

* officers of cavalry regiment No. 18
were taken prisoner. A so-called 
committee of action Is in control of 
Schleswig, the despatch says.

A detachment of the

was :country.
Hear First Woman Delegate.

W/Orth $2,700.
President’s address

President Pufney,

At the dinner tendered tonight by 
the city of Montreal to the delegates 
the address of most interest was that 
of Mrs. W. Garland • Foster, delegate 
from Nelson, B.C., the first

to be seated at a veterans’ con-

Bucharest, Match 23.—a German 
dirigible ballooft, headed for Moscow, 
fell ‘ near1 Hotin, near Cemowitz. Its 
officers and 300,000,000 rubles printed 
in Berlin, and also a printing press 
for making money, were taken charge 
of and brought here by Rumaniahs 
This is the second dirigible to fall into 
the hands of the Rumanians 
similar circumstances.

Hamilton, Ont.; March' 23.—Falling 2V 
feet wnen tue ocatioid upon wmeu he 
Was standing coiiapeea,.. juvoaid ounsur 
was seriousry "mjuivd tills ,morning. He 
was removed to tne General Hospital, 
wnere it was iou'nd uiat nis left arm wuo 
Oroken, ills sup iraclured, a Unger on his 
ielt uand Dfoaeli, and'the flesn 
left eye dyepiy gasued.

With a bottle of carbolic acid nearby, 
Herman BennKe ,was found oead in ms 
zooih snoruy after tie had told nis vue 
lie was tired of living. Hr. G. ti. Rennie, 
culel coroner, mvesiigated tne case auu 
uecided mat an inquest was unnecessary, 
as he considered it Clearly a case of sui
cide, .

INSURGENTS SEIZE 
SCHLESWIG PALACE

, . cases like this have
P aCf,tlX?a8t fe" day* and the 

reeling is that the top notch in price* 
has about been reached," some of tlie 
Store keepers intimating that in tie
SrVUtUre the rents-will com^
poppling down as suddenly as they 
went up. One would-be'.tenter from 
downtown, when asked $300 a 
month for a store just vacated at $126, 
replied, T guess I’ll 
Yonge street, where a thousand peo- 
ple pass the stores in an hour to fifty 
on St. Clair. I think you St. Clair 
owners are laying it on too thick and 
to your own loss by and t>y\”

itin his address 
appealed for greater unity in the or
ganization. He admitted its increas
ing strength of numbers but expressed 
a doubt as to a proportional growth'of 
influence in public, opinion. 
declared that'Uriless the membership 
as .a whole was. prepared to give its 
full support to the Dominion 
maud, there was little use in carrying

six weeks they
, ;•woman com-ever

vention. She replied to the toast, “To 
tlie Lady,” and gavethe-reason why 
she was a delegate in the ranks of 
the Great War Veterans, 
widow of an officer who fell in the 
war, she herself served overseas as a 
nursing sister for four years, and now 
felt that It was her duty to continue,-, 
doing what she could tor the com- 
ludvs who had returned.

Colonel J. J. Creeltpan. who i* an; 
alderman, of Montreal, presided, and 
in his speech .urged that,. Canwl* 
should be .governed by Canadians for 
Canada.

He also ovej- ms
under

Altho the
com-

SENTTOBURWASH 
ON ARSON CHARGE

go back to
■He spoke of the difficulities which 

■had been experienced in opening the 
eyes ’of the government on re-estab
lishment problems. He said that if 
the government bad started when 
peace wâk‘ -1nr Sight, and appointed 
expert committees to tf^oroly study 
matter of re-e6tablishment, with the 
money already spent, “we would hâve 
aç effect”; scheme pf 
-ment now, and everyone would be 
satisfied and having a happier time 
today.”

1
Flans for the three-day campaign to 

be launched on April 12 uy the J..O.JD.E. 
the chapters, of t)>iS city for the national war 

memorial of the order to Canada’s heroic 
dead, were discussed at a meeting held 
this afternoon In the Y.W.G.A Mrs. H. 
ti. Urn tin, regent of Municipal Chapter, 
presided.
v Ex-Police. Sergeant John Lowrey dis- I 

Covered six sticks of dynamite wrapped 
up in a newspaper juet inside the gate 
of thé Bart in street Jail yesterday af
ternoon. It Is thought that the th e! 
stole them from a contractor’s supply 
and hid them in the jail yard for the 
night. The explosive could not be used 
without a chaise.

Tire township council of Barton, after 
discussing today the collection of i ut- 
standing taxes in the Homeside district, 
which is being annexed to the city, de
cided to conter with the city council in 
the matter.

No action will be .taken regarding the 
widening of Merrick street. The sub 
committee of. the works committee this 
evening so recommended and the re
port was adopted without discussion. 

Hamilton, March 23.—Plans for the 'rhe committee decided not to iemove
the cataract pole on the property of E. 
James, Burris street, in spite ot hie pro
test.

Angus McKarlane, 84 Argyle street, 
was knocked down by an auto driven by 
Cecil Saunders, near the General Hos
pital this afternoon. One wheel passed 
over his body, altho- hi# injuries ire i.ot 
regarded as serious.

William Dewton, 125 Stanley avenue, 
met with a painful accident In the fac

tory of the Dominion Pattern Works to
day, when his left hand was crushed in 
a machine. He was taken to the City 
Hoep.tal, where the first finger was 
amputated at the first joint.

John Noble of Toronto, general or
ganizer, addressed the membérs at last 
•night’s meeting of the Electrical Work
ers’ Union in the C.O.O.F. Hall. He 

wa« suggested that the electricians, in con- 
would nection with the local situation work 

from the bottom up, rather than to try 
and force the issue from the top down.

The motor mechanics met last night 
in the C.O.O.F. Hall and initiated 12 
new members. Provisional officers were 
elected. H. G. Foster, general secret 
tary of the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council, and R, Riley, business agent 
of the Machinists’ Union, addressed the 
meeting along organization lines. The 
meeting instructed Mr. Riley to se-Jnd for 
a charter at once.

The investigation into the fire that 
occurred at the Dominion Bakery, 5S 
Strachan street, on Feb. 24, which was 
opened by Fire Marshal E. P. Heaton 
at the central police station this after
noon, was adjourned, in order that fur
ther testlmc-ny might be secured.

Howard Longfellow, organizer of the 
Steam and Operating Engineers’ Union, 
an’d E. Curtis, vice-president of the Iron 
Steel and Iron Workers’ International, 
addressed a mass meeting this morning : 
of the 150 employes of the Hamilton i 
Bridge Works who have been out on i 
strike since Saturday.

r/
NEW EASTERN PARK.

Purchase of Scerboro- Beach 
Topic at Ratepayer»' As

sociation Meeting. •

The purchase' of Scarboro Beach 
Park was the principal matter dis
cussed at a well attended meeting of 
the Norway Ratepayers’ Association 
executive committee, held in St. John's 
Parish Hall, Norway, last evening. 
Arthur Fleming, president, presided.

John Lennox pointed out that the 
beach is used by th# citizen* of the 
whole city, and is a question of city- 
wide interest. The section 
veniently served with cars, and thè 
board of control should be requested 
to reinsert the purchase price in the 
estimates.

It was decided to get in 
with the ratepayers’ associations thru- 
out the city and organize a- deputa
tion to visit the board of control at 
an early date.

•rla
Angelo Ercolino Found Guilty 

of Starting Fire in 
His Store.

MuchLiveSpeaks for Quebec.
A moving appeal was made by Capt. 

Plante, president of the 
Montreal branch,

re-establish-

Minneapolis, Mirin', March 28.—Five 
men, including Oscar Martinson, sher
iff of Hennepin, Minneapolis county, 
were arrested today, charged with con-4 
«piracy to violate thé Reed act In’ 
connection with liquor shipments tv 
the United States from Canada. All 
pleaded not guilty when brought be
fore a United States commissioner.

Federal agents have warrants for 
the arrest of two other men in con
nection with the case. Federal agents 
said 20 carloads of liquor, valued at 
$1,200.000, had been shipped Into Min
nesota from Canada since Christmas,
1819. Most of the liquor, it is stated, 
was concealed in cars containing scrap 
iron shipped from Winnipeg. London, March128:—At a meeting tv-

SPARTACANS WELL ARMED.
-, . __ ’ ‘ league of nations, the plan to organize

s Si
Spartacans are well armed and equiDoed t>rogmFa for the annual conference 
and that neither side engaged in the adopted.

is f*v,n» carter. He takes a TTThe German delegate will be Dr. 
pessimistic view of the situation. He Hermann Leymann. * 
declares that the Reichswehr at Wesel 
where fighting is reported, have no 
auxiliary armamept, and that they may 
be forced to withdraw to allied occu- 
pied territory.

T^tar,-Th<ACa*e 01 Batot»" Bros. v.
John Hal'am Company occupied the 
preme court of Canada yesterday 
claim of breach of contract, 
was reserved.

Leoiiic
French-speaking 
who deplored the misrepresentation 
that had put his race in the light of 
slackers. He called upon his fellow- 
soldiers to testify to the conduct of 
the 22nd Battalion in the field, to 
which appeal the most vociferous ap
plause of the evening was given. He 
concluded by stating that had the 
work of recruiting been differently 
handled, Quebec province would have 
furnished dozens of 22nd Battalions.

I: a
Hamilton. March 23.—Three months at 

Burwash and in addition an indetermin
able sentence of two years less one day 
was meted out to Angelo Ercolino, who 
was iound guilty of arson on Dec. 16 
last. Ercolino was found guilty by Judge 
Gauld of having started a fire at hi* 
own store on North Bay street by 
mean# wf a "gasoline plant.”

The charge* of perjury and attempting 
to obtain insurance mon lee oy false me- ences which were registered £aSnst 
the prisoner at tihe time of the arson 
ch\vnn’n wlB ^ dropped by the crown.

Uli8m Bffdt pleaded guKty to stzal'- 
ing a certain amount” of lard, baeoa.

a,?d sausage from his employ- 
wi-JrfL -, w- Fearman Company. 
Judge Gauld allowed Brait out on sus
pended sentence.

.-.at. Loewenfeld
Naval Brigade on the Way to Eckern- 
foerde, 10 miles .southeast got Schlee- 
w-gi was held up' by th» citizen)!’ 
guard of Eçketnfoerde, but a truce 
was established as a result of nego
tiations with the Schleswig commit
tee of action. The detachment will be 
allowed to proceed to Dugenstadt, 
Hear Rendsburg.

L0.D.E. CHAPTERS 
DISCUSS CAMPAIGN

ST(

CLOS
is con-

Hamilton to Raise $10,000 
Towards National War 

Memorial Fund.

Col. W. 1’. Purney, president, put in 
a strong plea for the veterans con
ferring In the interests of the country 
as it whole, rather than for individual 
untl sectional interests.

Ask Pension Changes.
Montreal, March 23.—The pensions 

resolution announced that the grants 
now-made to widows and dependent 
parents of deceased soldiers are Insuf- 
liclent to allow them to live according 
to accepted standards of the country, 
that there exists a difference in the 
scale ol' disability pensions, determin
ed by the previous rank of the pen
sioner, which is Inconsistent with the 
spirit of the country, and that it is 
against the principle of genuine re
establishment to discontinue payment 
of pensions to major amputation cases 
during the process of re-establishment 
H,-lining.

It is recommended that the govern
ment enact legislation increasing the 
pension of a widow without children 
or a widowed parent with no depend
ents to $75 without regard to the pen
sioner's other income, that the pension 
of a widow with a child or children 
be increased to $100, plus the recogni
tion allowance for children, that a 
joint pension of $125 be paid to par
ents or step parents without adequate 
means of support, that pensions he 
awarded to all other dependent next 
of kin equal in seale to that proposed 
for a widow without dependents, that 
itie seale of pensions for disabled per
sons lie fixed at a monthly rate of >i 
per one per cent, of disability, that a 
iota! disability pension be awarded for 
two years after discharge front tuber
culosis

LABOR BUREAU TO ADOPT 
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE CENSORStouch

BYCOIcampaign, to be launched on Monday, 
April 12, and to cover a period of three 
days by1 the I.O.D.E. chapters of this 
city for the national war memorial of 
the order to Canada's heroic 
were discussed at a meeting held this 
afternoon in the board room of the 
Y.W.C.A. Mrs. H. 8. Griffin, regent 
of Municipal Chapter, presided, and 
Mrs. Harry Burkholder, regent of the 
Provincial Chapter, sat at her side. 

Object of Campaign,
Mrs. Griffin sketched the object and 

plan of the campaign. Hamilton’s ap
portionment was $10,000, she said, 
while the Dominion objective 
$500,000. The memorial fund 
be applied to the endowment of a fund 
to be used d’or the lhgher education of 
the children of the men who gave their 
lives in the world war. The 12 local 
chapters would hold a three-day cam
paign, beginning with April 12, u. 
raise the amount. University scholar
ships and post graduate scholarships, 
traveling fellowships, a lecture found
ation for the teaching in Canada o- 
imperial history and the Canadian- 
ization of foreign-born residents of 
Canada and their children were in
cluded in the scheme.

A memorial service to be conducted 
possibly hy Captain (Dr.) Renison. will 
probably be held on the Sunday pre- 

lo all former ceding the campaign.

BEACHES’ HEBREW INSTITUTE
Admits Shopbreaking.

. Wm. Copeman acknowledged that he 
îlot ® ,the «hops of Louis Ayer,
Daley & Richards, and SamuelIHoward, 
stealing therefrom a variety of goods. 
Including a suit of clothes, some bar
bers cosmetics and toilet articles, some 
shoe laces and- polish, some canvas and 
chocolates, and $45. Copeman also plead- 
ed gullty to entering the shop of James 
Phllllngs the ddy before and getting 
away with some sundries.

On being charged with holding up J. G. 
Lambert and stealing $411 in cash and 
a cheque for $45 from the till In the shop 
on March 6, the prisoner, thru his coun
sel, O. M. Walsh, entered a plea of not 
guilty and elected to be tried by the 
Judge, The prisoner was not ready for 
trial on this charge, and was remanded.

Two young lads of about fifteen ap- 
fieared before the Judge charged with 
stealing some chickens from John Koes, 
Keith street. The complainant would 
not state positively that the chickens 
which the boys sold had been stolen 
from his coop, altho some Just like them 
were missing. The evidence against the 
lads was very meagre, and the Judge 
dismissed the case. )

Since the opening of the Beaches’ 
Hebrew Institute recently, much good 
work ha* been accomplished

H. M. Wodi 
Wiggins Ap 

After Ci

dead,
among

the community in the Beaches district, 
comprising about 40 families. The 
building, which was formerly a dance 
hall, on the corner of Kenilworth and 
East Queen street, has been remodeled 
and renovated, and religious services, 
under the supervision of the elders, are 
held on Saturday afternoons and holi
days. A small school has also been 
opened, to instruct the children in the 
Hebrew language, with a paid teacher 
in charge, who is voluntarily assisted 
by the ladies in the district. It is 
shortly proposed to hold social enter
tainments and give lectures occasion
ally. The institute is under the super
vision of Rabbi Gordon.

WALKER 18 DEA0. Harry M. W

Gai/’xrlnd'’ •Ma,'ch 22.—Charles John- of,N*W York, a professional walker. Police core
la dead here today. He was found ex- *ftemoon, to fill ,
haunted, in a woods near here, and ap- by the dents «
patently had been lost for weeks. He „ death °

Armmeni 1’^. ld«ntifled by medals pinned to bis * Mr. Wodson wll
Argument tattered clothing, 

years old.
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rt S-9DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND

The Daughters of Scotland of the 
Toronto district are arranging plans 
for the organization of a grand camp. 
Delegates from the Guelph district will 
meet in the city at a later date, when 
final arrangements will be made.

BOYS’ “OVERCOME" CLASS.

a
MAN TAKES OWN LIFE 

WITH CARBOLIC ACID Far the 
Little Ones

To Keep Then Digestion Perfect Nothing Is So Safe erf 
Pleasant as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

*
sanatorium

H. Behnite Tells Wife of Rent 
Trouble—Found Dead Later.

Under the • auspices of Danforth 
Methodist “Overcome” Boys’ Class, a 
well attended concert was held in the 
school room last night, when a musi
cal program was contributed by the 
members. A social Hour

Hamilton. March 23.—With a bottle of 
carbolic acid nearby, Herman Behnke 
was found dead ip his room shortly alter 
he had told his wife that he was tired 
of living.

waa after
wards held and an enjoyable time 
spent. was

HORSE BURNED TO DEATH.
Deceased went fyesterday af-

Flre of unknown cause broke out in \ ter"oon Parke and Parke’s drug Fiore 
i sheds in the rear of 409 Bast King S P*avinT?r lÆ'îh 0f uaro0,i= 
street kist night, causing $400 damage, making a lotion, and sign!dPUrP°He °f 
A horse stabled in one of the sheds poison 
was burned to death.

CONSERVATIVES JOIN UP.
of Aa” IaerXgPeerotocedJd17^in t®**? ***** the other Wvory flavorings « 
of words to ten Wa.aie. universally used^.ln soups, roasts,

effect thus mmArni?' " at the same time, supply the stomach

Jfts£izùhsg^n“FF" ”«as,follow so simnie « h r"'. 11 ma-y able the stomach feels. Your most

O,, æ sif’isrsa.’tjrs I nas

Accoi-ding to the statement of Wil
liam Tyler, treasurer of the newly- 
organized Danforth Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, 50 members were 
enrolled at the recent, meeting In 
Play ter s Hall, Danforth. avenue, and 
a large number promised to join at 
next meeting. A large contingent of 
Todmorden Conservatives, with Geo. 
Moses, jun., president, were 
present. 1

for •hi-
When he reached home he told 

his wife thut he. had had some trouble 
; about rent, and that he was tired of life.

He gave her $42, and then retired to his 
room, where he was found dead a few 
hours later.

FOUND IN JAIL YARD Dr/ G- B. Rennie, chief coroner. Jn- 
*AIXL' ’ vestigated the ca#e and decided that tn 

v inquest would be unnecessary, as he
Hnfrriltpn; • March 23.—KX^Police Sifr- «idered it clearly à case of suicide, 

geaiît Ji.’hn Lowrey diseoVertd six stieV, Herman Behnke was a native of Cer-
-, f. «ftrtlnHilttr Wrapped up in < newspaper He was born in Berlin fifty- ____________
just-inside. the gate of toe Barton street ?r18ht,,1year^ ag”f tiut had resided In KNOCKED DOWN BY AUTO
Jait; yesterday,' aftërnoon: Th'e package Hamilton^ for- tit* past twenty-ieven —:---->'1 •'"•> “v ,
Was tç 'street Commisojoner ,„S,e adherent of the Ger- Hamilton, March 23'—Aligns Hr/.

^of ? «S °Snan4C«
ind hid them In the Jail yard for Th' death his wife, too ~ d by an >utO driven by
niuht. The explosive could not be used ' T0twL,snd MSX'.and a 'iaugnter. £ec'1, Saunders near the General 

: without a charge. The citvs «tocs of I sir t'h8' "Jl of th,R p,*y- md a Hospital this afternoon, was not *«-
dynamite is .said ,o ,e intact * 1 Gun he, ^ " *ii8ter- Mr*. F>’erely injured. On. wheel bassed

\ _ over his body.
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